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Abstract:Thermal load and nonlinear effects are two contrary phenomena that make up important drawbacks in rapid
progress of high-power fiber lasers. To minimize the thermal load, which limits the average power, doping concentration
should be decreased, which brings about increasing length of the fiber. In contrast, the presence of nonlinear effects and
their management demand the use of high-doped, shorter fibers in order to maximize the peak power. Management on
doping of gain fiber and obtaining a specific doping profile function along the short gain fiber is a proposed solution for
prevention of the exchange between thermal load and nonlinear effects. The study shows two different approaches for
keeping the temperature levels down in addition to obtaining power scaling profiles.
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1. Introduction
Although fiber lasers have drawn considerable attention since their rediscovery by Payne and co-workers in
1985 [1], the progress, aided by fruitful and abundant experimental and theoretical results, has come of age
over the last decade [2,3]. This astonishingly rapid progress has resulted in a wide range of configurations,
spectral ranges, and temporal formats, and they are now leading candidates for many important applications
requiring powers progressed from a few watts up to multi-kilowatts [3–5] and even more than a megawatt today
[6]. The motivation for the intensive research and development in fiber laser technology has been driven by
the permanently growing market whose trailblazer is the telecommunication industry [7]. Although high-power
fiber lasers (HPFLs) were originally developed for telecom applications, researchers have also driven numerous
different applications in medicine [8], remote sensing [5], material processing [9], etc., due to a number of
intrinsic advantages, including simplicity of optical cavity construction, high efficiency, excellent beam quality,
and microjoule-level energies at high repetition rates that boost processing speed [10].
With few exceptions, HPFLs are rare-earth-doped silica fibers with the double clad concept, carried out
in 1988, pumped by multimode diode sources that still produce single-mode output [10,11]. Among various
rare-earth-doped materials, erbium (Er), ytterbium (Yb), neodymium (Nd), and thulium (Tm) are frequently
chosen primarily because of their appropriate characteristics in terms of spectroscopy, solubility, efficiency etc.
[11,12]. However, Yb+3 has come to the fore because of some important advantages such as the long life-time
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of the excited state and the simple energy level scheme, and the extensionally low quantum defect between the
pump and laser wavelength [13] leads to high efficiency that may exceed 80%, which is of extreme importance
for reduction of heat generation [14].
For small power levels, below 1 kW, thermal problems have been of little concern as the pumping radiation
converted into heat is small enough that they can be neglected or overtaken by several simple strategies for
mitigating the thermal lensing and the stress induced birefringence effects or simply cooling at the pump power
launching end [15,16]. However, strong demand for increase in output power has led to impressive progress
in fiber diversity, which has driven up the thermal rise that can no longer be ignored. It has been addressed
particularly since high power 1.5 mu m signal was generated [16,17]. Owing to this, many resources have
been focused on the cooling process followed by the discovery of many different kinds of cooling techniques and
approaches [18,19]. In this sense, it can be deduced that a prominent way of cooling is the introduction of a
particular cooling process of gain fibers at different wavelengths.
At first, it gave the misleading impression that choosing the appropriate cooling process is enough to get
rid of thermal limitations due to thermal load spreads over meter or 10 meter long fibers that is enough to avoid
those limitations.
However, as power scaling has progressed over time, fiber lasers have become shorter in order to maximize
the peak power. Actually, from a historical point of view, breaking the 1 kW barrier in 2002 has been one of
the most important milestones in the evolution of fiber lasers [4]. Since then, astonishingly rapid progress in
pumping configurations [20–22], cooling techniques and technologies [23,24], fiber design, an fabrication as well
as the fundamental fiber geometry itself [25], has led to an unprecedented increase in the average power. Hence,
heating and its beam-distorting effects have become again a current issue as the powers continue to increase
for very short high-power lasers due to heavy thermal load that can give rise to permanent defects on the clad
and coating materials [26,27]. In order to overcome thermal defects, several geometries of the gain media, such
as disc and slab as well as some other thermal reduction objected geometries, have been developed [28,29].
Likewise, a significantly improvement has been achieved by breaking of the cylindrical symmetry of the inner
cladding, carefully studied by many researchers among which are Limpert, Tünnermann, and co-workers [4,29].
In spite of the efforts of many resources to overcome the thermal limitations by the fiber architecture, the
resource progress soon scrolled toward thermal analysis and calculations of internal thermal distribution based
on heat flux approximations [30]. Early studies considered only convective heat transfer neglecting longitudinal
variation over the fiber length. That reasonable and close to reality approximation, based on averaging the
thermal load over the length, was appropriate for 2-D simulations of long fibers with small pump absorption
coefficient [30–32]. However, soon, with the presence of nonlinear effects, it was noted that such treatment for
the much shorter length of the active fibers may bring about a rather large calculation error. The main reason
is that in short-length fiber lasers the axial temperature changes significantly as a result of the exponential
changing of thermal load in the longitudinal direction [33], resulting in the emergence of an important drawback
of the 2-D frame approach concerned with the plain-strain approximation of calculating thermal stress [33,34].
As 2-D flux approximation came up short in modeling of thermal load of the short length fiber lasers, the need
for a comprehensive 3-D analysis of thermal effects was underlined [35–37].
There is no doubt that all of the foregoing methods are very important but it is also quite certain that
they will fall short to catch up with continually increasing average power levels. Therefore, it may be deduced
that it is needed to find some additive method to take heat under control. Herein, a doping management
approach [38], revealed by Ilday and colleagues, can be a promising method for further research.
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This study is a theoretical analysis of doping management in terms of thermal load, according to the
thermal conductive equations taking into account natural and geometrical properties of the fiber medium as
well as the pump beam intensity profile. Thermal equations derived for the core and the clad as well as the
pump beam intensity profile have been considered from two different points: constant and variable absorption
coefficients.
2. Rate equations
Most linear-cavity Yb-doped double-clad fiber lasers use one of two pumping configurations types: single or
double-end configuration explained in [39]. A typical high power single-end pumped fiber laser, with reflectors
at both sides, is illustrated in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Schematic illustration of a typical end-pumped Yb3+ -doped double-clad fiber laser.
The forward and backward propagation beams satisfy the steady-state rate equations that are given





























































(z, t) = Γp [(σse + σsa)N2 (z, t)− σsaN ]P±p (z, t)− αsP±p (z, t) (3)
whereN2(z, t) is the upper laser level population density with spontaneous lifetime τ , A is a cross-section
area of the core,N is the dopant concentration in the core, h is Planck’s constant, and c is the speed of
light in a vacuum. P±p , p , Λp , P
±
s , Λs , and λs denote powers, filling factors, and laser wavelengths for the
pump and signal, respectively. The positive and negative superscripts represent forward and backward pumping
configurations, respectively [41].
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Referring to (2) and (3), σpa,σpe, σsa , and σse are the absorption and emission cross sections at the pump
and signal wavelengths, respectively, while αs and αp represent attenuation coefficients of the signal and pump
light [41,42].
For a fiber laser, the rate equations have to be solved according to the boundary conditions of the laser
cavity given as [43,44]:
P+s (0) = R1P
−
s (0) (4)
P−s (L) = R1P
+
s (L), (5)
where L is the length of the fiber and R1 and R2 are the power reflectivity at the lasing wavelength λ of the
forward and backward cavity mirrors, respectively. The reflectivity of the mirrors is assumed to be minimal for
λ = λp and maximal for λ = λs [43]. As the heat source in a fiber laser mainly depends on the absorption and




(z, t) = −[αa (z) + αs]P±p (z, t) , (6)
where αα(z) is absorption coefficient expressed as
αa (z) = −Γp [(σse + σsa)N2 (z, t)− σsaN ] (7)
Although it is generally accepted that backward pumping can yield higher gain at high powers, the research is
focused on forward pumping since that has two important advantages over backward pumping: lower thermal
load and better power stabilization [43]. Maximal signal and pump powers are reached at opposite ends of the
fiber, resulting in the lower thermal load. In spite of reduction of the B integral over the gain fiber, this is more
than stabilization by propagation in undoped fibers that is necessary for all-fiber pump delivery [38]. It is to
be mentioned that propagation in passive fiber is more harmful than in gain fiber, as spectral broadening is
restricted by gain filtering.
Particularly, the time independent forward-end pumped top-hat profile, which is, in the thermal point of
view, superior to other profiles used in high power forward end-pumped systems, is given by [45]
P (z) = ξPoexp(−a(z)z) (8)
Thus for forward-end pumped top-hat shape profile,
dP+p
dz
(z) = −a(z)ξPoexp(−a(z)z), (9)
where a(z) = αa (z) + αs .
3. Theoretical analysis of the heat dissipation mechanism
Fiber temperature, originated from conversion of a fraction of pump energy during operation, is a 3-D boundary
value problem with the core acting as a heat source. The inner and outer claddings can be considered as one
body since no source is represented in the cladding region, resulting in secondary effects of outer cladding that
can be ignored. The 3-D thermal distribution model for double-clad fiber is shown in Figure 2. r is the radial
coordinate, φ is the tangential angle, and z is the axial coordinate. The quantities a and b are core cladding
radii, respectively [30].
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Figure 2. Geometry of modeled double-clad fiber.













= −Q (r, z)
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= 0; a ≤ r ≤ b (11)
It is to be noted that the azimuthal variation of the temperature is ignored due to the cylindrical symmetry
of the fiber [24]. T1(r, z) and T2(r, z) are the temperatures in the core and cladding regions, respectively. In
Eq. (10) kf denotes the thermal conductivity of the fiber, while Q(r, z) is the heat density given as a function






wherePo denotes the pump power, a(z) is the pump absorption coefficient, and ξ is the fractional thermal load
or the conversion coefficient that appears due to the quantum defect [42].
In (11) the right side of the equation is zero as no source is represented. Temperature functions from (10)
and (11) have to be solved using the method of separating variables with transformation T (r, z) = φ (r) θ(z),
taking into account that temperature function has two separable components in radial and axial directions
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It is to be noted that both sides of Eqs. (13) and (14) are divided by φ (r) θ(z). As the absorption coefficient
is variable along of z, Eq. (13) is as such insolvable. Because of this, the fiber is considered as a system divided
into each L/n length long n subsystems along the fiber axis where L is the length of the fiber. For large values
of n, all of the subsystems act as separate part that absorption coefficient can be treated as constant. It is
important to notify that, in terms of both power and temperature, the input of each subsystem, except the
first one, is the output of the previous one. Therefore, the pumping distribution of the i-th subsystem, where













































where zi = i
L
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2 equations are transformed into modified zero-order Bessel and zero-order Bessel equations,























+ β2i = 0 (19)
Therefore, solutions for the radial parts of the temperature functions with and without source are




φ2i = b1iJ0 (βir)− b2iY0 (βir) (21)







exp (αizi) + Tc (22)
T2i (r, zi) = ηi [B1iJ0 (βir)−B2iY0 (βir)] exp (βizi) + Tc (23)
A1iA2i, B1i, andB2i are arbitrary constants to be determined from boundary conditions given below [30,33,36,37].
∂T 1 (r, zi)|r=0 = finite (24)
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(Tc − T2 (r, zi)|r=b) . (27)
kc , Tc , and h are the thermal conductivity, the cooling temperature, and the convective coefficient of the
surface, respectively. From conditions (23) and (24) it is found that A2ihas to be zero as well as αi = βi .
Hence, the relation between A1i , B1i,and B2i can be expressed as







The relation between B1i,and B2i can be obtained by introducing the definition for the derivative of the Bessel
function in condition (17)




where K = kc/kf
From condition (18) it is found that
B2i =
hJ0 (αib)− kcαiJ1 (αib)
hY0 (αib)− kcαiY1 (αib)
B1i (30)
Using relations for cross-products of Bessel functions [46], Eqs. (28), (29), and (30) form an equation set whose
solutions are found to be:
A1i =
a2 (J0 (αia)− γY0 (αia))












(hJ0 (αib)− kcαiJ1 (αib)) , (33)
where γ = hJ0(αib)−kcαiJ1(αib)hY0(αib)−kcαiY1(αib)
Finally, using Eqs. (22), (23), (31), and (33), 3-D analytical solutions for the temperature distribution
at core and clad regions, respectively, for variable absorption coefficient, are obtained as follows [47]:
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[(
a2 (J0 (αia)− γY0 (αia))









exp (−αizi) + Tc (34)










[(hY 0 (αib)− kcαiY1 (αib)) J0 (αir)− (hJ0 (αib)− kcαiJ1 (αib))Y0 (αir)]
exp (−αizi) + Tc (35)
At z = 0 the heat in the core and cladding can be found using 2-D analysis for double-clad fibers represented
in [37].
4. Results and discussion
The materials used for low-index polymer coatings of conventional double-clad fibers are very sensitive to high
thermal loads, especially when they are exposed for a long time. Although most of them have higher damage
temperatures, generally varying between 150 and 200 circ C, it is to be noted that long-term reliability may
require operation below 80 circ C (253.1 K) [26]. Additionally, considerable heating may change properties of
the multimode cladding material as well as its refractive index profile that is turned out through changes in
waveguide properties of the fiber [27]. In terms of nonlinearity properties, especially for short length fibers, it
may be also more useful to opt for holding the temperatures down at some value as better results have been
achieved for shorter lengths.
The main reason why the thermal loading is so harmful is that it has its maximal value just at the
pumped fiber end before it decreases fast. Figure 3 shows temperature distribution functions along the z axis,
for r = b, for 3 different constant absorption coefficients. The absorption coefficients that have been used are:
α1 = 0.4, α2 = 0.1, and α3 = 0.01, while the other parameters used during the calculations are represented in























Figure 3. Temperature distribution functions in the forward-end pumped fiber laser at r = b for three absorption
coefficients with constant values. The pumping and the lasers beams propagate in z direction of cylindrical coordinate.
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the Table. It is to be noted that the fibers used for calculation of temperature profiles are the fibers available
in the market.














According to Figure 3, it is quite certain that an increase in absorption coefficient causes higher maximum
temperature reached at the pumping side of the fiber laser. At the same time, a higher absorption coefficient
provides a more significant drop in temperature along the fiber. On this basis, it can be deduced that some
increasing absorption function may not only cause a reduction in the temperature but also give the possibility
of keeping the T1(r, z) or T2(r, z) under some temperature value along the fiber.
In order to support this opinion as well as achieve minimal thermal rise along the z axis the absorption
coefficients, which rise between 0.01 and 0.4, are represented by modified logarithm, modified exponential and
linear functions, respectively. The functions are given in polynomial forms given below and also represented in
Figure 4.a [47].
α1(z) = −0.0081z5 + 0.0814z4 − 0.1628z3 + 0.1747z2 − 0.0237z + 0.01
α2(z) = 0.0326z
5 − 0.179z4 + 0.4036z3 − 0.5651z2 + 0.6221z + 0.01
α3(z) = 0.195z + 0.01
Figure 4.b shows temperature distribution functions for 3 different variable coefficients, represented in Figure
4.a. Generally, all of the results show important temperature drop, verifying the idea that doping management
can be used in thermal management. At the same time, as the final temperature is smaller than the long-term
operation one, it can be also concluded that the final value of the absorption coefficient may be larger than the
opted one. The results represented in Figure 4.b show that the best temperature drop is provided for the third
polynomial.
According to power scaling behavior, the power drop for constant absorption coefficient, whose numerical
calculations are represented in Figure 5.a, it can be deduced that a smaller absorption coefficient provides a
smaller power drop also. However, increasing of doping level is important to minimize the gain length that
consequently minimizes nonlinear effects. On the other hand, comparing just variable coefficients, whose results
are represented in Figure 5.b, it can be said that the smallest power drop has been recorded for the third
polynomial. Although all power drops recorded at the end of the fiber are small, the approach needs careful
optimization.
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Figure 4. (a) Different increasing absorption coefficient functions used in calculations (b) Temperature distribution
functions in the forward-end pumped fiber laser at r = b for three absorption coefficients with variable values, given as
polynomials. The pumping and the lasers beams propagate in z direction of cylindrical coordinate.









































Figure 5. (a) Power distribution functions in the forward-end pumped fiber laser along z axis for 3 different absorption
coefficients with constant values. (b) Power distribution functions in the forward-end pumped fiber laser along z axis
for 3 different variable absorption coefficients presented as 3 different polynomials.
5. Conclusion
In this work, we proposed doping management, where the doping level of the gain fiber is varied continuously in
the axial direction to minimize thermal load as well as mitigate the trade-off between thermal load and nonlinear
processes concurrently keeping power scaling under control. In this work, at first we have constructed a heat
dissipation model for double-clad fiber lasers with a top-hat pump beam with cooling at the outer cladding
surface and analytically solved 3-D heat transfer functions for variable absorption coefficient. According to the
analysis, we have presented graphs for both different constant and variable absorption coefficients as well as
absorption coefficient function for constant temperature along the z axis.
The calculations show that gradually rise of the absorption coefficient causes a remarkable reduction in
temperatures at the core and clad of the fiber laser. In terms of thermal considerations, it can be said that the
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best results have been achieved for the third polynomial as the maximal achieved temperature is approximately
330 K, which is a significant reduction in regards to the anticipated value.
The numerical results also show that the third dimension in the thermal analysis of any type of high-
power fiber lasers cannot be ignored. Moreover, it can be introduced as an active part of thermal control and
may be a lifesaver of devastating temperatures at fiber cores.
Although our approach can readily be extended and improved upon with still nonexistent fibers, we
think that it is theoretical verification of the experimental results presented by Elahi and colleagues obtained
for different core and cladding diameter combinations of a 2 segment gain fiber.
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